When talking to a
wheelchair user make sure
you are at eye level - squat
down or
use a
chair.

XbyX is a user led organisation
run by and for Deaf and
Disabled People and carers.

Always speak directly to a
Deaf or disabled person
even where an
assistant or
companion
answers.

Respect people’s
personal space.
Never touch, lead or
move a person with
sight loss or a
mobility impairment
without asking their
permission.
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For more information or advice on
accessibilty contact XbyX.

020 8650 2102
info@xbyxbromley.com

Useful tips for businesses
when considering
disabled people’s needs.

Communication
Communication is
important –
always make
sure people
are kept
informed.

Any communication should be
responded to promptly.
Where people require information in
different formats such as large-print
or easy-read these should be available for all information needed to
access your services.

Making changes?

Consulting with
disabled people
when changing
your premises or
designing new
spaces can help
you make them as
accessible as possible.
We have a Mobility Forum that can
provide this service.
Contact us for more information.

Appointments

Waiting in all day
for a home visit
can be difficult for
disabled people.
They may need to plan around work,
availability of carers, support staff or
other appointments. Giving a short
time slot like a morning or afternoon,
or of a few hours can help.

Staffing

Always employ enough staff to
make sure disabled people can
access your services on an equal
basis to others.

Respect people’s equipment

Be careful and respectful if you are
required to handle disabled people’s
equipment or luggage.
Disabled people
rely heavily on
their equipment
in their day to day
lives. Make sure
people have
access to their
equipment/luggage at all times
whilst on your premises and all
belongings are returned to them
before they leave.

Make sure staff are trained on how
to consider disabled peoples’ access
needs.
Contact XbyX for more information
on our Disability Awareness Training.

Complaints

It is inappropriate to
dismiss complaints
about access. Points
raised should be listened to and
referred to the appropriate person.
Involve the customer in finding a
solution and let them know the
outcome of their complaint.

